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ANNUAL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The annual meeting of the Fort Hill Rifle and Pistol Club (FHRPC) was held on Friday, February 1, 2013 with 80 members
present. The meeting was held at the Allegany County for Technical Education (CCTE) in their auditorium on McMullen
Highway in Cresaptown, MD. The topics of interest were pavilion lighting at MSR1 above the shooting benches, feasibility
of indoor range, implementing a prescreening/background check fee to all new applicants, the State of Maryland’s gun control
climate and the election of officers for 2013.

PAVILION LIGHTING
Pavilion lighting at MSR1 was brought up for discussion at the annual meeting by Mike Winter with ideas such as clear
fiberglass panels installed in roof, Chris Bennett suggested lights with timers over benches. Mike Winter made a motion to
install electrical lighting with timers over shooting benches that was seconded by Roger Rowe. Vote was taken; 44 for
lights/14 no lights. Motion approved to install electrical lights with timers over shooting benches.
Since then on one Saturday morning while taking a break from shooting at MSR1 Chris Bennett, Clayton Blume and
Marvin Smith discussed the different possibilities to the installation, and the type of fixtures/bulbs for lighting the shooting
bench areas.

FEASIBILITY STUDY FOR BUILDING
The first paragraph is a recap from 2012’s Annual Meeting;
Kenny Fuller brought up for discussion that some members wanted a new club house. After some floor time and input
from several members on the subject President Cliff Bennett said we needed a committee to do some feasibility and
investigative study on the subject.
The committee consists of President Cliff Bennett, Gary Dawson, Denny Jedlowski, Paul Hardy, Rod Paxton and Mike
Shay, they are to do the leg work and report back to the membership at a Special Meeting scheduled for Friday, June 15,
2012 at 7:00 pm at MSR1. Mark your calendars.
After much hard work by the Building Committee, more than the officers expected from a volunteer committee, so again,
thank you men for your strong effort. The Special Meeting scheduled for June 15th did not have enough interested members
present to constitute a quorum reference club by-law, Article 6, Section 6.3 Quorum. Nothing was accomplished, a waste of
time and money.
Fast forward to 2013’s Annual Meeting;
The Special Meeting Minutes were read by Secretary, Marvin Smith. The discussions by the body continued with
interaction by the special committee members Denny Jedlowski, Paul Hardy, Rod Paxton, and Mike Shay and the officers and
members of the body. After some lengthy discussion, Vic Merkle made a motion not to proceed with the indoor range that was
seconded by Chris Smith. Vote taken 45 not to proceed/32 to proceed. Motion not to proceed building indoor range carried.

CLUB OFFICERS FOR 2013
FHRPC officers for the year 2013 are;
1. President, Cliff Bennett (304-790-0441)
4. Secretary/Membership, Marvin Smith (301-777-0358)
2. Vice-President/Membership, Chris Bennett (301-268-1642)
5. Executive Officer, MSR1, Steve Isner (301-268-8696)
3. Treasurer, John Dowell (301-724-5866)
6. Executive Officer, WMR2, Danny Jackson, Jr. (301-729-9343)
The club officers welcome your feedback. If you have any questions, suggestions, comments or concerns please feel free to
contact any of your club officers. Officers meetings are the first Monday of each month at the club house at Morningside
Range #1 at 7:00 PM. You are welcome to contact us there, the first thirty minutes of the meeting is available to club
members.

MARSHALL RIEGEL AWARDED BIANCHI CUP SCHOLARSHIP
The first week of March Marshall was notified that he was awarded the NRA/Midway USA/Bianchi Cup
Scholarship. The scholarship pays the expenses for travel and lodging up to $2500 to attend the match. It also
provides 1000 rounds of ammo, holster, belt and t-shirts. The program is intended to get young shooters involved
in competitive shooting.
Marshall, currently 21 years old, is attending Shepherd University near Harpers Ferry, WV. He is in his third
year as a Biology major with a minor in Chemistry. He was also recently inducted into the honorary chemistry
fraternity on campus. Marshall’s future plans include attending dental school after graduation.
Marshall’s parents Jack & Jenny Riegel and his sister Nadine, are overjoyed that he received this honor. The
family relocated to the area in 2005 from Illinois. However, it was not until 2008 that Marshall and his father
purchased their first gun, and so began their foray into the shooting sports.
A couple years ago, his father joined the FHRPC just to have a place to shoot. However, Marshall and Jack
quickly found the club to be more than that. Friendly advice, shooting tips and camaraderie abound, and they
would like to say thank you for your encouragement.
If you are reading this and have yet to compete in one of the club matches, you are missing a great opportunity
and missing the point of this wonderful organization.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jack Riegel

MARYLAND “NOT SO FREE”
As I write this, I’m not at all happy with Governor O’Malley and his cronies. They are stepping on our inalienable
rights with their gun grabbing agenda and trying to take Maryland down a road that we as citizens and shooting
sports enthusiast cannot tolerate.
I would like to thank Danny Jackson for all his hard work in filling two buses with like minded citizens to
Annapolis not once but twice to rally for freedom, hand in written testimony and try to give verbal testimony. The
FHRPC was represented with about fifteen of our brothers who made the trip twice; I salute you for your efforts.
On February 6, the Senate Judicial Proceedings Committee held a hearing and received a shock – as about three
thousand supporters of the Second Amendment rallied in Annapolis in an effort to get the attention of the legislators
present, and did we ever.
The rally filled the Lawyer’s mall completely and we heard legislators and private citizens leave no doubt about
where they stood. After the rally, there were so many people that lined up to enter the Senate Office Building to
testify (which included members of FHRPC) that the line stretched around the block and out of sight. After the
hearing had begun, they were forced to close the doors to the Senate Office Building because we had so many
people inside filling the overflow rooms and winding up the stairs to the JPC office where we signed up to testify.
Closing the doors is something that has not happened in recent memory. One Senator told us that he had not seen
anything like it in his fifty plus years in Annapolis (did I fail to mention “term limits”, definitely needed). Shouts
of “O’Malley Must Go” could be heard clearly inside the waiting rooms to the Judicial Proceeding Committee
hearing room. Importantly, the Second Amendment supporters were well behaved, presentable and made a good
impression.
The turnouts on February 6th and March 1st & 5th got their attention, probably as much as our fact based
testimony. The Governor has claimed that the NRA has drowned out the voices of Marylanders. In any event this
is only the opening move; I would imagine someone will take the State of Maryland to court over stepping out of
bounds on our Second Amendment Rights.
I implore you to do all you can, we do not want to look back later this year and say “If only I had done…..”
Stand fast and keep your powder dry.

VARMINT HUNTER L. R. MATCHES
Club members Allen Shively and Butch Shreve approached club officers at a recent officers meeting to discuss their interest in
having scheduled matches at WMR2 to hold long range shooting matches. For more information you may contact Allen at
301-724-6370 or shively62@hotmail.com or Butch Shreve at 301-724-7975. There would be four rifle classes for match play.
Factory Sporter–Rifle must have original barrel, stock and action. No modifications or accurizing except stock bedding or trigger
work, and the safety must work. The rifle must have a sporter weight and contour barrel. All rifles in this class will be inspected by
the range captain and his decision will be final. Examples (Remington 700 ADL, BDL, Classics, Winchester model 70’s no heavy
barrel factory guns allowed in this class)

Only 12 power scope or less is allowed. The participant can have a variable power scope higher power than 12, but the scope
must be set at maximum of 12 power during all of the match.
Factory Varmint–Rifle must be original factory varmint. Barrel, stock and action must be original. No modifications or accurizing
except stock bedding and or trigger work, safety must work. Recrowning only if original crown is worn, and any power scope
allowed. Rifles must be common mass produced in ALL factory classes. All rifles in this class will be inspected by the range captain
and his decision will be final. Examples allowed in this class (Remington 700 factory Varmint, Winchester coyote, Savage 12BVSS).
All rifles in this class will be inspected by the range captain and his decision will be final.

Examples not allowed in this class. Savage rifles like the F-class, Bench rest, and Long-Range rifles are not allowed in this class.
Light Unlimited–Any customized rifle 13 ½ lbs. or lighter. Custom barrel, custom stock, custom twist or accurizing done to rifle.
Any scope and any trigger are allowed. All rifles in this class will be inspected by the range captain and his decision will be final.
Heavy Unlimited–Any customized rifle over 13 ½ lbs but max weight of 20 lbs. Custom barrel, custom stock, custom twist or any
accurizing done to the rifle. Any scope and any trigger are allowed. All rifles in this class will be inspected by the range captain and
his decision will be final.

No rail guns or any caliber greater than .338 Lapua!

VARMINT HUNTERS LONG RANGE MATCH GUIDELINES
1. 100, 200, 300, and 600 yard matches will be shot on different animals targets.
2. 100 yd Firing will be a total of 14 shots fired at 6 different coyote targets. Two of those shots will be shot on the sighting in part
of the target. 12 Shots will be fired for score, with 2 shots at each of the coyotes. Scoring is either a 10 or 5. There will be a 2 minute
prep time. A 2 minute time for shooting the 2 sighters shot on the bottom sighting in part of the target. 1 minute cease fire, and then
a 6 minute time period for shooting 12 shots for score. 2 shots on each of the coyotes. More than 2 shots on any coyote result in the
shooter receiving a zero for that shot. For a possible score of 120 pts.
3. 200 yard firing will be a total of 10 shots fired at 3 different crow targets. No sighters. All 10 shots will be scored on the three
different crows. There will be a 2 minute prep time. 1 minute cease fire. And then shooters will shoot all 10 shots in a 6 minute time
period. Shooters can shoot at any of the 3 Crows. Scoring will be either a 10 or a 5 as seen on the Crow targets before the match.
For a possible 100 pts.
4. 300 yard firing will be a total of 10 shots fired on a groundhog target. No sighters. Shooters will have a 2 minute prep time. 1
minute cease fire. And a 6 minute time to shoot all 10 shots. The scoring will be by the scoring rings on the groundhog target as
seen before the match. For a possible score of 100 pts.
5. 100, 200, and 300 yard match scores will be added together for possible score of 320 pts.
6. 600 yard firing will be a total of 12 shots fired for score. Shooters will have a 2 minute prep time. A 10 minute sight in. 1 minute
cease fire. And a 10 minute time to shoot all 12 shots. The scoring will be by the scoring rings on the target as seen before the match.
For a possible score or 120 pts.
7. TIES AND CROSSFIRES
8. Ties will be scored, and broken by the closest shot to the center being the tie-breaker.
Cross Fires will be attempted to be scored, if unable to determine, lowest scoring shots will be scored. Shooter that fires cross target
will get no credit for those shots. We track who crossfire’s on what target. Large numbers are displayed at the target frames. Line
officers will instruct shooters to locate their target prior to shooting. Match Director will make final decisions on crossfire’s. Targets
are scored by Allen and Butch challenges may be made immediately upon receiving target. Scorers’ decisions are final and binding.
9. POKER–On the backs of the 300, or 600 yard target (Depending on what match to be shot that day) is a deck of playing cards.
As your shots go thru the target it hits a card. Five shots give you a five card poker hand. Highest hand wins the pot. Cards must be
clearly hit with our scorer having final say. There will be a fee of $2.00 to play poker. The pot will be split, half going to the winner
and half going the Fort Hill Rifle and Pistol Club.

GRAINS OF INFO
CLAY BIRDS are being shot in the wrong direction and that lead shot and broken clay birds are ending up on
state property according to Warrior Mountain Range Executive officer, Danny Jackson, Jr. This action needs to
stop and signs need to be placed in the problem area. Jackson stated with the political climate in Maryland we
need to do a better job of policing ourselves. If you see someone being unsafe, rule breaking or vandalizing club
property, we need to intervene for the sake of the club.
PRESCREEN/BACKGROUND CHECK FEE of $25 has been implemented according to club Secretary,
Marvin Smith as he reported to the membership at the Annual Meeting. All new applicants as of February 1, 2013
will submit a $25 check payable to FHRPC when they submit their application for consideration for membership.
This will cover the cost of software that has to be purchased to do the background check. We have edited a new
revision of the FHRPC’s application that became effective February 1, 2013 and supersedes all other forms with
this revision.
CONCERNING BY-LAWS 3.1 & 3.2, Club Secretary, Marvin Smith reported at the Annual Meeting that the
proposed by-law amendments concerning 3.1 Regular and 3.2 Life Memberships; that the officers decided after
discussions at several officer’s meetings to withdrawal the proposals at this time. The membership body left it die
on the floor.
CONCERNING BY-LAW 6.3 QUORUM, Club Secretary, Marvin Smith asked the membership body to
consider amending the by-law to read; Eight percent,8% of the members of the FHRPC present and entitled to
vote shall constitute a quorum at any meeting. The reason is because the membership fails to have a quorum at
special meetings. Some members voiced their opinions and after a brief discussion from the body it was allowed
to die on the floor.
WORK COMPLETED AT MSR1 on Sunday, March 3rd at the fifty yard target line area of the Bulls-eye
range, twenty steel feet and three cable support poles with cable were bolted into place on the new concrete curb
as well as a safety extension that was nailed to the protective wooden wall at the twenty five yard target line
according to John Dowell, work party supervisor. Volunteers included on that cold winter day were Terry Wilson,
John Dowell, Ron Smith, Ernie Stouffer, Clayton Blume, Steve Isner, Frank Snyder, Dan Bussard, Mark VanTyne
and Jeff McCullough. Thank you men, for a job well done. A special thank you to Terry Wilson for his metal
fabrication and John Dowell for the painting of the metal parts.
WORK PARTIES needed before league shooting starts at MSR1 and WMR2, members will be contacted and
members may contact the officers to volunteer. The club Secretary is keeping a volunteer list to use as a contact
sheet. To have your name added, call 301-777-0358 or email at marvincoyle_54@verizon.net
MARYLAND NRP HUNTER SAFETY CLASS has been scheduled for Sunday, October 13, 2013 at
Morningside Range 1(MSR1) starting at 3:00 p.m. thru 6:00 p.m. MSR1 will be closed to shooting during these
times. Range closures will be posted for the event.
ORIENTATION CLASSES were held at Morningside Range 1 the FHRPC received 19 new members into
their ranks, Sunday, March 3rd with 10 new prospects present and Saturday, March 9th with 9 new prospects
present. So if you see some new faces at the ranges introduce yourself and welcome these new members to our
ranks. I’m sure they will have questions that you probably can answer. This brings the number of dues paying
FHRPC members to 355 plus 95 life members for a total membership of 450 as of this newsletter.
2013 RENDEZVOUS DATE has been set for Sunday, October 6th starting at 9:00 a.m. again as in the past we
will have a centerfire plate match and muzzleloader matches, sportsman swap meet and some fine eats. Mark your
calendar and watch the bulletin boards for info.
SIGN-IN BEFORE SHOOTING the sign-in book is in the club house and at the Bulls eye pavilion at the
pistol range at MSR1. There are sign in books at both pavilions at WMR2.
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2013 SHILOUETTE LEAGUE SCHEDULE
RANGE
WARRIOR MOUNTAIN
Warrior Mtn. Range

April

4
11
18
25

Open date
Open date
Match #1
Match #2

Clean up & Practice
Clean up & Practice
Match Day #1
Match Day #2 & Cook out

Working Party ..see Jim S.
Working Party ..see Jim S.
Forty shots
Forty shots

May

2
9
16
23
30

Open date
Match #3
Match #4
Match #5
Match #6

Open day/Practice
Match Day #3 6:00pm
Match Day #4 6:00pm
Match Day #5 6:00pm
Match Day #6 & cook out

Working Party ..see Jim S.
Forty shots
Forty shots
Forty shots
Forty shots

June

6
13
20
27

Open date
Match #7
Match #8
Match #9

Open date /Practice
Match Day #7 6:00pm
Match Day #8 6:00pm
Match Day #9 & Cook out

Working Party ..see Jim S.
Forty shots
Forty shots
Forty shots

July

4
11
18
25

No Match
Match #10
Match #11
Match #12

"HAPPY 4TH OF JULY"
Match Day #10 6:00pm
Match Day #11 6:00pm
Match Day #12 & Cook out

Forty shots
Forty Shots
Forty shots

1
8
15
22
29

Open date
Match #13
Match #14
Match #15
Match #16

Open date /Practice
Match Day #13 6:00pm
Match Day #14 6:00pm
Match Day #15 5:30pm
Match Day #16 & Cook out

Working Party ..see Jim S.
Forty shots
Forty shots
Forty shots >>> Will start early if possible
Forty shots >>> Will start early if possible

September

5

Open date

Open date / Practice

Working Party ..see Jim S.

Sunday

8

Match #17
Picnic

Match Day / Picnic 1:30pm, Bring Wife, Girlfriend, Husband, or Boyfriend

August

Questions …See Jim Soulsby 301-724-0724 or Ed Gaglio 304-790-2613

FORT HILL RIFLE & PISTOL LEAGUE
2013
PISTOL LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Match
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

May

June

July

Aug

Sept

Dates
7
14
21
2gun
28
4
2gun
11
2gun
18
25
1
2gun
8
2gun
15
22
29
6
13
2gun
20
27
3
10
17

Match Type
SC \SC
60 Rnds
SC \SC
60 Rnds
NMC \ NMC 60 rnds + novelty match
"900"
90rnds
NMC \ Slow + HB-match
NMC \ NMC 60 rnds + novelty match
NMC \ Timed 60 rnds + novelty match
"900"
90rnds
NMC \ Rapapid 60 rnds + novelty match
NMC \ NMC 60 rnds + novelty match
NMC \ Slow
"900"
90rnds
NMC \ Timed
NMC \ Timmed + League Picnic
NMC \ NMC 60 rnds + novelty match
NMC \ Rapid
NMC \ Timed
NMC \ Rapid
NMC \ Timed
Make up date

2 gun
“1800”
Match
held
a weekend
dateto
tobe
bedecided
decidedlater,
later,180
180 rds.
2gun
"1800"
Match
willwill
be be
held
on on
a weeken
end date

****** Note>>>

Caliber

22
CF
45/CF
22
22/HB
22/CF
45/CF
CF
22/CF
22/CF
45
45
22
22
22\45
22/45
CF
22
22
any
22/CF

Keep
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________

call League Secretary, Jimmy Soulsby, anytime at (301) 724-2512

================================================================================
Match & Targets

Slow

Slow

Timed

Rapid

Timed

Rapid

(2)B6C
X

X
X

X
(2)-B8C

X
X

X

Timed fire match

X
X

Rapid fire match

X

X

X

(2)-B8C

X

B-6C

X

B-8C

B-8C

x

x
x

(2)B6C

B-6C

B-8C

B-8C

(2)-B8C

(2)-B8C

Slow fire match

National Match Course
900 Aggregate

x

x
* Hard Ball (HB ) Handgun can only be 9mm or 45cal with military ammo or equivalent.
** Novelty match. A center fire revolver any caliber(except mag.)with metallic sight,
targets will be determined later

Hard ball match

B-6C

X

B-8C

B-8C

Rules & Regulations
1>N.R.A. Rules and regulations will govern all matches.
2>Match times Tuesday 10A.M. & 6:30 PM
3>Match fees are $2.00 and $3.00 for "900"and $1.00 practice match
4>All shooters must have a good time.
5>Shooters must complete 10 regular matches to qualify for NRA classification, picnic, dinners, etc.

x

FORT HILL RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB, INC
2013 NRA ACTION PISTOL LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Date
Apr 21 - Sun
29 - Mon
May 6 - Mon
13 - Mon
20
21 - 25
27
June 3 - Mon
9 - Sun
17 - Mon
24 - Mon
July 1 - Mon
8
15 - Mon
22 - Mon
29
Aug 5 - Mon
11 - Sun
19 - Mon
26 - Mon
Sept 2
9 - Mon
15 - Sun

Course of Fire
Total Score
Practical
Barricade
Mover
Plates
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
NO MATCH
NRA Bianchi Cup - National Action Pistol Championship
Columbia, Missouri
MEMORIAL DAY - NO MATCH
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
NO MATCH
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
NO MATCH
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
LABOR DAY - NO MATCH
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

1. NRA Action Pistol rules will govern all matches.
2. Match times Monday 6:30 pm & Sunday 9:00 am
3. Match fees are $ 1.00 / target (recycled target) or $2.00 / new target.
4. Eye and ear protection is mandatory.
5. Suggested equipment: 200 rounds of ammo, holster, timer, shooting mat.
6. All guns are to be in a holster, case, or range bag before shooter moves from any firing line.

Questions or comments? Contact John Dowell at 301 724-5866 or jksdowell@atlanticbb.net.

FORT HILL RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB – SMALLBORE RIFLE LEAGUE 2013

Morningside Drive Range • Matches Start at 6:00 P.M.
May 3
May 10
May 17
May 24
June 7
June 14
June 21
June 28
July 12
July 19
July 26
August 2

50 yd
50 meter
Dewar
100 Yd
“600”
100 yd
Dewar
50 Meter
50 Yd
50 Yd
50 Meter
Dewar

August 9
August 16
August 23
September 6
September 13
September 20
September 27

100 Yard
“600”
100 Yard
Dewar
50 Meter
50 Yard
Make Up Date

All matches consist of 40 shots from the prone position with the exception of
the “600” match which has 20 shots at the 100 yard target 20 shots at the 50
meter target and twenty shots at the 100 yard target for a total of 60 shots.
First relay begins at 5:00 second relay begins at 6:00.
Match fee is two dollars for members, three dollars for non-members.
For more information call Cliff Bennett at 304-790-0441.

Fort Hill Rifle
fle & Pistol Club Inc.
Wednesday night Bench-Rest Schedule
Time 5PM to dark
April
May

June

July

August

September

October

17
24
1
8
15
22
29
5
12
19
26
3
10
17
24
31
7
14
21
28
4
11
18
25
2

Drawing
"
Drawing
"
Drawing
"
Drawing
"
Drawing
"
Drawing
"
Drawing
"
Drawing
"
Drawing
"
Drawing
"
Drawing
"
Drawing
"
Drawing

for bench's start 5 PM &
"
for bench's start 5 PM &
"
for bench's start 5 PM &
"
for bench's start 5 PM &
"
for bench's start 5 PM &
"
for bench's start 5 PM &
"
for bench's start 5 PM &
"
for bench's start 5 PM &
"
for bench's start 5 PM &
"
for bench's start 5 PM &
"
for bench's start 5 PM &
"
for bench's start 5 PM &
"
for bench's start 5 PM &

match time is 6 PM
match time is 6 PM
match time is 6 PM
match time is 6 PM
match time is 6 PM
match time is 6 PM
match time is 6 PM
match time is 6 PM
match time is 6 PM
match time is 6 PM
match time is 6 PM
match time is 6 PM
match time is 6 PM

Steak feed date and time will be determined later.
Drawing for bench's and setup will be 5 PM & after.
Each match cost $4.00.
Payout will be the first three places for each match under
ten shooters and first four places for each match over ten
shooters.
Info call
Danny James(chairman)
304-738-4983
Jim McCullough
240-580-4868
Frank Snyder
301-777-1298
FLS/3.13

